Paint Color Solutions

X-Rite CAPSURE™
Portable Color Measurement Tool
The revolutionary handheld color measurement tool that accurately reads color on a wide range of surfaces and materials to produce a precise match with any of thousands of colors from available electronic fan decks. CAPSURE is lightweight and easy to use. With minimal training, paint department employees can help customers identify colors on walls, carpets, furniture, flooring, clothing — virtually any inspiration object. CAPSURE can also isolate colors within a multi-colored pattern for developing matching or complementary color palettes. Color information can be recorded and saved for selecting accent colors or downloaded for in-store paint mixing.

The CAPSURE technology expands color and appearance reality through accurate color representation, measurement and simulation through this portable, easy-to-use device.
Product Features:

• **Easy to Use.** Intuitive, operable with minimal training with onboard tutorial

• **Quick, Accurate.** Preview samples before measurement; zoom in to manually select specific areas or automatically identify the dominant shades from detailed and multicolored samples

• **Comprehensive.** Identifies colors from a wide range of surfaces, materials and fabrics, including accurate reads from multi-colored patterns

• **Portable, Convenient.** Goes wherever you need to go; lightweight and powered with a USB rechargeable battery

• **Saves Data, Saves Time.** Stores up to 100 measurements and features a built-in microphone to create an audio record for each color

• **Streamlines Color Selection.** Proprietary, one-click color matching system accurately identifies color components, quickly cross check the best matches between color collections

• **Customer Friendly.** CAPSURE provides color recommendations to aid in the customer selection and design process with Harmony Palettes, Similar Colors and Color Navigation, ideal when searching for extra inspiration.

• **Enhances Creativity.** Allows recall saved colors to create custom palettes and merge choices with popular design applications

• **Adaptable, Expandable.** Unit can be updated with all the latest color collections; desktop software allows for easy synchronization and addition of new collections

• **Paint Mixing Option.** Color selection can be custom-matched with a link to in-store paint mixing system

• **Increased Customer Service.** Less time is required for matching; portable units also ideal for rental, giving customers option to match their own colors and return to store with data for custom paint mixing

• Includes your specific or a standard selection of paint fandecks
X-Rite CAPSURE

Go Ahead...Try It Out.
CAPSURE is a menu-directed device with easily accessible features. An on-board tutorial provides the information needed to get started and shows how to use the additional options. Here are the steps to a typical reading:

**Calibrate.** Simply slide the aperture head and check the readout. You’re ready to measure.

**Preview.** Before measurement, your sample target can be previewed with small, medium or auto/large aperture setting.

**Point and touch.** While contact must be made, great force isn’t necessary. CAPSURE works on any surface — including textured — and any material — wood, plastic, paper, fabric.

**Click.** CAPSURE’s integrated digital camera takes 27 unique color readings — visible color wavelengths, UV and no LED illumination measurements — to produce the best match with the downloaded fandecks. It will also show up to four individual colors present in a multi-colored object, allowing a choice for further review.

**Read.** The number of bars in the window indicate how close the sample is to the fandeck color.

**Create.** Once the initial color is read, scroll down the menu to show complementary colors to create a color scheme or to begin building a palette for an application.

**Save.** Record your reading...if you choose. Using CAPSURE’s voice-tag feature, you can identify stored readings from individual sites.

Available Versions:

**OEM** (contact sales rep for minimum order quantity specifications)
Device customizable options:

- Preloaded customer fan decks
- Custom color palette recommendations
- Custom product information
- On-screen branding
- Personalized snap in branding badge
- Custom designed packaging sleeve

**Direct**
X-Rite unit includes starter pack of fan decks region dependant, expandable with optional fan deck purchases.

Add on Advanced Palette application — Included functionality to recall your saved colors from device to PC or Mac. Save & Share palettes, visualize on screen, output to popular design packages.

Add on Shop configuration — Color GPS functionality which offers a color palette containing a color position for every color across the color globe uniquely coded to the shop (chain/manufacturer/owner) providing a unique tie back to the retailer. Devices available for rental, loan or sale and provides shop tie with customer loyalty.

Specifications

**Measuring Geometrics**
45°/0° Image Capture

**Light Source**
Independent tri directional 25 LED (8 x visible wavelengths, 1 x UV)

**Receiver**
Image Capture

**Measuring Time**
1.8 seconds

**Measurement Area**
2, 4 and 8mm with auto extraction of 4 dominant colors

**LED Life In Normal Use**
>10 million flashes

**Short Term Repeatability**
Typical 0.2 DE94 on white

**Display**
4.5cm Color TFT

**Data Interface**
USB

**User interface**
5 point navigation button.
2 stage measurement/preview button.
Integrated microphone and loud speaker.

**Memory capacity**
256MB.

**>45,000 reference colors, 100 saved colors each with 30 second voice tag.**

**Power Supply**
3.7V / 1200mAh Lithium ion battery
Typical performance for continuous measurement operation 5 hours, 100h standby. Recharged through a standard USB port, charging time 4 to 6 hours.

**Languages Supported**
English, French, German, Italian, Spanish, Swedish, Chinese Simplified, Chinese Traditional, Japanese, Korean, Turkish, Danish, Norwegian, Dutch, French Canadian, Greek, Portuguese, Russian, Finnish, Czech, Polish, Romanian

**Operating Temperature Range**
0° C to 40° C

**Storage temperature range**
-20° C to 60° C

**Device Dimensions**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Length</th>
<th>Height</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>144mm</td>
<td>40mm</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Width</th>
<th>Net Weight</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>52mm</td>
<td>165 grams</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Device customizable options:**

- Preloaded customer fan decks
- Custom color palette recommendations
- Custom product information
- On-screen branding
- Personalized snap in branding badge
- Custom designed packaging sleeve

**System Requirements**

**Macintosh®**
- Mac OS 10.5 or 10.6 with latest update installed
- 512 MB RAM Minimum, 1 GB or greater recommended
- G5 or Intel Processor or higher
- 400 MB of available disk space
- Powered USB port
- Monitor resolution of 1024 x 768 pixels or higher
- Network card and Internet connection

**Windows®**
- Microsoft Windows XP, Microsoft Vista or Microsoft Windows 7 with latest service pack installed
- 512 MB RAM Minimum, 1 GB or greater recommended
- Intel Pentium 4/AMD Athlon XP or better
- 400 MB of available disk space
- Powered USB port
- Monitor resolution of 1024 x 768 pixels or higher with true color,
- Network card and Internet connection

For more information or to place an order, call 800 572 4626